7-30-17
What a gorgeous day for a cowboy match! 26 shooters came out to enjoy
the sunshine and slightly cooler temperatures, as well as a few spectators.
Lassiter was the top shooter once again for the day, and Honey B Quick was the
top Lady shooter. Great Job! A whopping nine shooters managed to shoot the
whole match clean, Buck Scott, Bushwhacker Al, Crazy Cryder, Dawg Bone Bill,
Dirty Chris, Lassiter, Mad Dog Max, Maverick (who the heck is Maverick?), and
Pickaway Tracker.
The website and schedule said that this shoot was going to include the
“Shoot Em if You Got Em” category, but we all completely forgot about it.
Everyone except Paragon Pete, that is. So he had no competition in that category,
and easily won using his .22 pistols and rifle, and a modern pump shotgun.
We also had the Josey Wales category offered, as usual on our 5th Sunday
matches, and there were four of them today. Dry Ball took the win there, and I
believe it was his first try shooting Josey Wales!
Osa’s General Store is starting to take shape a little bit, so stay tuned to the
Facebook page and check your emails from Boone for news about any upcoming
work parties to get the construction on that done.
We’ll be back again shooting on August 20th, but it’s not too early to remind
everyone about Fandango in September, the 16th and 17th, which this year will
include a Saturday evening 4-stage mini match with a campfire hotdog roast
afterward, and then our normal Sunday match the next morning. You can attend
either one independently or both. I plan on taking my tent and camping at the

range instead of driving two days in a row, and I believe there are some hotels in
Waverly or Piketon that wouldn’t be far from the range.
Thanks to everyone for coming out to shoot with us today, and special
thanks to all who pitched in with setup, teardown, and everything else it takes to
put on the match. And also a big thanks to Smokin Iron, who consistently leads
the second Posse when we have enough shooters for two.
See you next month!

